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Bunch of Daisies! 1 Batch of Brownies! 4 Junior Sleuths! 1
Ghostly town! And S mores then a Few Creepy Clues! Written by
award-winning Author Carole Marsh! Christina, who has a
knack for stumbling upon (and solving) real-life mysteries,
heads to Savannah, GA, where she and her Girl Scout friends
are eager to join in the festivities for the National Camporee
celebrating the Girl Scouts 100th Anniversary. Although they
are staying with Mimi, Christinas mystery-writing
grandmother, Christina reassures the girls that on this trip,
there will be no funny business and no mysteries. But as they
begin exploring the historic city, they discover that someone is
leaving creepy clues that lead them to River Street, a spooky
cemetery, on a ghost tour, and even to Juliette Gordon Lows
home. Soon, they find themselves in the middle of a real
mystery that is going to need all the Scouting skills they have,
as well as their friendship, to work out! With just a few days
until the Camporee begins, the girls put their skills into action
to solve a mystery filled with giggles, goose bumps and...
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Definitely one of the better book We have possibly read. We have read through and i also am certain that i am going to
gonna study once again yet again in the foreseeable future. Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely di icult to
leave it before concluding.
-- Enr ique La ba die-- Enr ique La ba die

These kinds of ebook is almost everything and got me to searching forward and a lot more. It usually does not price
excessive. Its been written in an exceedingly basic way and is particularly only following i finished reading through this
pdf through which in fact modified me, alter the way i really believe.
-- Athena  Jones-- Athena  Jones
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